Retirement Plan
Fee Analyzer user guide
A tool for benchmarking advisory services

The Retirement Plan Fee Analyzer (Fee Analyzer) developed by Victory Capital
is designed to help you illustrate the depth and breadth of services you can
provide to retirement plan clients and the related fees. The Fee Analyzer format
is easy for plan sponsors to understand while at the same time showcasing
the valuable support that you can deliver. With the enhanced scrutiny on
plan fees driven by the Department of Labor’s (DOL) fee transparency
regulations and the recent excessive fee litigation, there has never been
greater pressure on retirement plan advisors to demonstrate their value.
The Fee Analyzer provides an expansive list
of services that you may choose to offer to
retirement plan clients, organized into four
main categories:
1—Plan design consultation
2—Investment services
3—Plan governance
4—Participant services

This user guide is designed to provide:
> Descriptions of the services listed in the Fee
Analyzer and potential fee structures typically
associated with each service
> Additional resources that you may wish to use
to either: deepen your knowledge about a particular topic or, educate your prospective clients.

The framework is designed to enable you to
customize it to suit your business model. You can
add or delete services to suit a particular client.

Getting started
1. To access the Fee Analyzer, visit www.vcm.com for Investment
Professionals, under Retirement Education. If this is your first
time to the website, you will be required to complete a short
registration. You may also contact your relationship manager
or the Victory Capital sales desk at 1.800.991.8191.
2. Systems Requirements—A PDF viewer must be installed on
your computer allowing you to edit a PDF (e.g., Adobe Reader)
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Section-by-section instructions and tips
You may elect to provide some or all of the services listed in the
Fee Analyzer. Some may be provided directly by you. For other
services, you may choose to serve as a gateway to services
outsourced to other entities (e.g., employee education or communications). Even if you do not charge a separate fee for these
services, listing them in the Fee Analyzer and indicating “No
additional fee” illustrates the consultative support you can provide.
Delete the services that are not included in your service model or
will not be presented to this client. Spaces are also provided under
each category for you to add services not included in the listing.
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1—Plan design consultation
While retirement plan advisors do not typically draft plan documents, you can provide valuable support to plan sponsors by
helping them identify and prioritize their objectives for the plan
and evaluate plan design features to serve those objectives.

Plan design
Consultation regarding plan objectives—help plan sponsors
prioritize their goals and objectives for the plan, both in terms of
business needs and employee retirement savings outcomes.
Review current plan documents—collect plan documents,
amendments, and a copy of the Summary Plan Description
to analyze whether current plan features are aligned with plan
objectives. (Note: Plan review services are appropriate for a prospective client that currently offers a retirement plan but would not
apply to a business establishing a new plan. Delete this line or
indicate “Not applicable” in the Fees section for start-up prospects.)
Introduce possible enhancements in plan features—discuss
the types of retirement savings arrangements and plan features
that align with the plan sponsor’s objectives and, in the case of
takeover prospect, could potentially drive stronger plan performance metrics (if applicable).
Provide illustrations and projections of plan features (based
on employee demographic information)—collect demographic
data from the plan sponsor that will enable your plan design
partner (e.g., third-party administrator, ERISA attorney) to create
projections illustrating the potential impact of plan features on
performance metrics and plan costs.
Plan amendment support—provide education regarding IRSmandated amendments and best practices for maintaining a
plan file; assist with the process of adopting plan design changes
initiated by the plan sponsor including special timing rules and
notices that may apply.

Annual plan review
Review list of required amendments—obtain from the plan’s
document provider a list of any IRS-mandated amendments
that may apply and review the list with the plan sponsor; discuss
any employer-initiated changes in plan design and confirm all
required amendments have been executed and filed and related
employee notifications delivered.
Explore potential enhancements or adjustments in plan
features—review plan objectives and actual plan metrics annually and discuss needed changes in plan features that may need
to be adjusted as the business grows or evolves; help keep the
plan in compliance by reviewing any amendments that may have
been required during the past year.

THIRD-PARTY EXPERTISE
Tap into the expertise of the third-party administrators
or other document experts that you work with to provide:
> Plan design support including illustrations
and projections
> Document drafting services
> Amendment assistance

Other
In all sections, use the “Other” heading to list any services you
offer and the corresponding fee, if any, that are not included in
the listing provided.

2—Investment services
This section is designed to illustrate the depth and breadth of
your investment services. If you provide a listed service but do
not assess a separate fee, simply indicate “No additional charge.”
Use the “Other” section to list additional services that you
provide. You may want to delete some of the listed services that
you do not provide or are not presenting to this prospect. Keep in
mind that some services (e.g., fiduciary advice services) may be
outsourced to other service providers.

Investment Policy Statement (IPS)
Fiduciary education regarding investment responsibilities —
provide or arrange for education to teach plan fiduciaries about
their investment responsibilities; include any fees that will be
assessed for fiduciary education services (e.g., travel costs for
on-site education, hourly fees, educational materials fees).
Initial IPS development (or updates for existing plan)—
create or update an investment policy statement to assist plan
fiduciaries in developing a process and criteria for selecting and
monitoring investments.
Periodic review and updates to IPS—evaluate investments
using the criteria set forth in the IPS to help plan fiduciaries fulfill
their obligations; update the IPS as needed for changes in plan
demographics or as new products become available (e.g., criteria
for analyzing target-date funds).
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Investment menu recommendation

Investment advice services

Research—conduct investment research and present options
to plan sponsors; outline your fee structure for services relating
to building the plan’s investment menu such as:

If you elect to provide investment advice services as an ERISA
fiduciary, these services would typically generate additional fees.

> Commissions—Some advisors derive the majority of their
retirement plan revenue from the commissions generated
by the plan investments (e.g., 12b-1 fees generated by
mutual funds). If you use this fee structure, your fees will
vary depending upon the investments selected by the plan
fiduciaries. You may want to estimate the average rate of
such compensation per dollar of assets or provide a range.

ERISA 3(21) Investment Advisor services—recommend investment options for the plan (or participant) and provide support for
monitoring investments, subject to ERISA fiduciary standards.
ERISA 3(38) Investment Manager—assume discretionary
authority to select plan investments, replacing investments as
deemed appropriate, subject to ERISA fiduciary standards.

ERISA 404(c) compliance

> Investment management fees—If you assess fees based on
a percentage of overall plan assets or assess flat fees based
on the number of participants or some other plan variable,
enter your estimated revenue based on the plan demographic
information you collected from the plan sponsor. If you charge
a minimum fee for services, you should include that information in this section.

Fiduciary education—educate plan fiduciaries (plan committees)
about the potential benefits and compliance requirements associated with delegating investment responsibilities to participants
under ERISA 404(c); help plan sponsors notify participants of their
intent to comply with ERISA 404(c) and satisfy the other requirements related to the type of investments, administrative practices,
and employee education requirements under ERISA 404(c).

Benchmarking and fee analysis—deliver benchmarking reports
or other research reports, or provide support for analyzing fund
compensation arrangements between investment providers and
service providers.

Qualifying investment alternatives—help plan sponsors select and
monitor investments that satisfy the ERISA 404(c) requirements.

Default fund analysis (e.g., Qualified Default Investment
Alternatives)—introduce default fund analysis methodologies
or tools (e.g., target-date fund analyzer tools) to plan sponsors;
list any separate charges that may be incurred for using this
type of analysis or tool. Customized Investment Solutions/
Management—If your services include customized investment
solutions such as model portfolios or custom target-date funds,
those services should be listed in this section.
Risk-based portfolios and custom target-date-funds (agebased portfolios)—include initial and ongoing fees that may apply.

List any fees (e.g., hourly, per report, travel expenses) that may
arise relating to the ongoing monitoring and analysis of plan
investments, and investment review meetings.
> Investment performance reports
> Analysis of investment activity and expenses against
IPS criteria
> Analysis of allocations across investment alternatives
(i.e., participant elections/investment distributions)

> Participation in plan fiduciary meetings
(e.g., investment reviews)
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3—Plan governance
With the intense DOL focus on plan fiduciary responsibilities
stemming in part from the ERISA 408(b)(2) service provider disclosures requirements and the recent litigation alleging excessive
plan fees, fiduciary education and adopting fiduciary best practices are an important focus for many plan sponsors. In addition,
the well-published IRS exam activity is putting a spotlight on the
plan administration responsibilities owed by a plan sponsor.

Fiduciary (plan committee) education

Periodic investment monitoring

> Analysis of assets held in default investments

Employee education—assist plan sponsors in providing the type
of employee investment education required under ERISA 404(c).

Educate new committee members or fiduciaries—provide
foundational ERISA fiduciary training, plan document walkthrough, etc.; include travel costs for on-site meetings as well
as license fees that may apply for educational materials.
Introduce plan committee best practices—hold fiduciary
meeting sessions to introduce best practices for plan fiduciaries
to meet their fiduciary responsibilities and to address common
fiduciary compliance concerns; include hourly fees, travel expenses,
licensed tools or resources.
Periodic training for plan fiduciaries—conduct educational
meetings addressing regulatory updates, IRS and DOL enforcement initiatives.
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Fiduciary meetings

Plan corrections

Provide fiduciary meeting checklist—help plan sponsors plan
and conduct fiduciary meetings. The fiduciary meeting checklist
can be found on page 7 in Retirement Matters: Analyze This.

Education regarding IRS and DOL examination trends—
help plan sponsors proactively avoid common plan mistakes
by providing educational sessions addressing IRS and DOL
enforcement activity and common errors.

Participation at fiduciary meetings—attend fiduciary meetings
(e.g., ad hoc meetings not included in quarterly or annual investment review schedule).

Selecting and monitoring service providers
Under the ERISA Section 408(b)(2) service provider disclosure
requirements, plan sponsors must collect and analyze information
from all retirement plan service providers. Some advisors provide
fee-based support to help plan sponsors fulfill their fiduciary
obligations when selecting service providers and monitoring the
fees and other information disclosed by the service providers.
If you provide these services, enter the fees that you will assess
(e.g., one-time fee, hourly fee, annual fee).
> Develop due diligence process
> Assist with RFPs
> Evaluate and benchmark scope of services—align with
plan needs
> Benchmark fees relative to services
> Fund compensation analysis

Self-audit tools and resources—introduce self-audit or
examination resources or conduct a proactive plan review;
include licensing or hourly fees you will assess for these tools.
Introduce corrections service providers (as needed)—serve
as a gateway to corrections resources, if needed, and assist in
evaluating plan corrections service providers (e.g., third party
administrators, ERISA attorneys, accountants).

MORE ON RETIREMENT MATTERS
Retirement Matters: Under the spotlight
> Fee education—A guide to help plan sponsors through
the regulatory requirements and practical application
of fee monitoring and disclosure. To obtain a copy of
the Retirement Matters: Under the spotlight, call us
at 1.800.991.8191
> Investment Policy Statement educational information

> Assist with periodic service provider performance reviews

Retirement Matters: At your service

Plan administration support

> “What’s a reasonable amount to pay”

Most plan sponsors engage third-party administrators and
record-keepers to assist them with the day-to-day operations
involved in administering retirement plans. In addition to helping plan sponsors evaluate service provider options (discussed
above), retirement plan advisors can complement and re-enforce
the role of the service provider.

> “What to include in a Fee Policy Statement”

Education regarding plan sponsor’s administrative duties—
educate plan sponsors about their administrative duties and
the role of their third-party administrator and recordkeeper.

> Follow the money: a fee illustration—educational
content on fund compensation

Facilitate administrative reviews with TPA/recordkeeper—
schedule and participate in meetings between the plan sponsor
and their third-party administrator or recordkeeper.

Retirement Matters: Follow the money
> Complying with ERISA 404(c) guidelines—
educational information, potential benefits and
compliance requirements

> Meeting your fiduciary responsibilities—DOL,
fiduciary education. http://www.dol.gov/ebsa/
publications/fiduciaryresponsibility.html
> Have you had your check-up this year?—IRS Plan
Checklists http://www.irs.gov/Retirement-Plans/
Have-You-Had-Your-Retirement-Plan-Check-UpThis-Year
> Use your relationships with your TPA to identify
administrative issues that need to be addressed
and include them in meetings with the plan sponsor
Retirement Matters: Analyze This
> Fiduciary meeting checklist
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4—Participant services

Tools and resources

If you charge fees for participant support services (e.g., enrollment meetings or investment education), or for making tools and
resources available, enter that information in this section. Pricing
structures for participant services can vary. For example, some
fees apply to each event (e.g., a day of participant training), or
per participant for other types of services.

Risk tolerance questionnaires and worksheets—include any
licensing or development fees associated with making questionnaires and worksheets available to participants, including any fees
associated with analyzing output and meeting with participants.

Enrollment meetings and ongoing
participant education
Enrollment meetings and educational sessions—Many advisors
include enrollment meeting support and ongoing participant
education in their service model. Others engage other vendors
to deliver these services.
> Include any fees you assess for on-site meetings (e.g., hourly
fees, travel costs, or fees for licensing or printing materials).
If fees vary depending upon whether the enrollment services
are delivered as a group meeting versus one-on-one counseling sessions, clarify those separate costs.
> List any applicable fees for access to live web-based training
(e.g., hourly rates or web service fees), or fees for on-demand
recorded enrollment education.

Online calculators and self-assessment tools—list any annual
license fees or per-use fees for on-line calculators or other tools
that you will make available to participants.
Participant communications—list any fees associated with
developing and delivering participant communications (e.g.,
licensing articles, printing and mailing costs).

MORE ON RETIREMENT MATTERS
Retirement Matters: Follow the money
> “What’s a reasonable amount to pay?”
> Savings Tips for Individuals—IRS, links to IRS website
content on a variety of retirement savings topics.
http://www.irs.gov/Retirement-Plans/RetirementSaving-Tips-for-Individuals

Asset allocation models—if you include asset allocation models
as part of your participant education initiative, list the fees associated with creating these models.
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Retirement Plan Fee Analyzer
Selecting an advisory service model that is aligned with your
plan’s unique needs and objectives is one of the most important
responsibilities you will face as a plan sponsor in making sure that
your plan drives positive savings outcomes for your employees.

In addition, you have a fiduciary responsibility to ensure that plan
fees are reasonable in relation to the value of the services. To help
you perform these important responsibilities, the following is a
summary of the services offered and the corresponding fees.

ADVISORY SERVICES

FEES

1—PLAN DESIGN CONSULTATION
Plan design
Consultation regarding plan objectives

$

Review current plan documents

$

Introduce possible enhancements in plan features

$

Provide illustrations and projections of plan features (based on employee demographic information)

$

Plan amendment support

$
Total $

Annual plan review
Review list of required plan amendments

$

Explore potential enhancements or adjustments in plan features

$
Total $

Other
$
Total $
2—INVESTMENT SERVICES
Investment Policy Statement (IPS) development
Fiduciary education regarding investment responsibilities

$

Initial IPS development (or updates for existing plan)

$

Periodic review and updates to IPS

$
Total $

Investment menu recommendation
Research

$

Benchmarking

$

Fee analysis

$

Default fund analysis (e.g., Qualified Default Investment Alternatives)

$

Risk-based portfolios

$

Custom target-date funds (age-based portfolios)

$
Total $

Periodic investment monitoring
Investment performance reports

$

Analysis of investment activity and expenses against IPS criteria

$

Analysis of allocations across investment alternatives (i.e., participant elections/investment distributions)

$

Analysis of assets held in default investments

$

Participation in plan fiduciary meetings (e.g., investment reviews)

$
Total $

Investment advice services
ERISA 3(21) Investment Advisor services
• Plan-level advice
• Participant services

$

ERISA 3(38) Investment Manager
• Plan-level investment management
• Participant services

$
Total $
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ADVISORY SERVICES

FEES

ERISA 404(c) compliance
Fiduciary education

$

Qualifying investment alternatives

$

Employee education

$
Total $

Other
$
Total $
3—PLAN GOVERNANCE
Fiduciary (plan committee) education
Educate new committee members or fiduciaries

$

Introduce plan committee best practices

$

Periodic training for plan fiduciaries

$
Total $

Fiduciary meetings
Provide fiduciary meeting checklist

$

Participation at fiduciary meetings

$
Total $

Selecting and monitoring service providers
Develop due diligence process

$

Assist with RFPs

$

Evaluate and benchmark scope of services—align with plan needs

$

Benchmark fees relative to services

$

Fund compensation analysis

$

Assist with periodic service provider performance reviews

$
Total $

Plan administration support
Education regarding plan sponsor’s administrative duties

$

Facilitate administrative reviews with TPA/Recordkeeper

$
Total $

Plan corrections
Education regarding IRS and DOL examination trends

$

Self-audit tools and resources

$

Introduce corrections service providers (as needed)

$
Total $

Other
$
Total $
4—PARTICIPANT SERVICES
Enrollment meetings & ongoing participant education
Enrollment meetings & educational sessions
• One-on-one session
• Live on-site group meetings
• Web-based presentations/teleconferences

$

Asset allocation models

$
Total $

Tools & resources
Risk tolerance questionnaires & worksheets

$

Online calculators & self-assessment tools

$

Participant communications

$
Total $

Other
$
Total $
FORM 1
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Retirement Plan Fee Analyzer
Selecting an advisory service model that is aligned with your
plan’s unique needs and objectives is one of the most important
responsibilities you will face as a plan sponsor in making sure that
your plan drives positive savings outcomes for your employees.

In addition, you have a fiduciary responsibility to ensure that plan
fees are reasonable in relation to the value of the services. To help
you perform these important responsibilities, the following is a
summary of the services offered and the corresponding fees.

PROPOSED
SERVICE FEES

ADVISORY SERVICES

CURRENT
SERVICE FEES

1—PLAN DESIGN CONSULTATION
Plan design
Consultation regarding plan objectives

$

$

Review current plan documents

$

$

Introduce possible enhancements in plan features

$

$

Provide illustrations and projections of plan features (based on employee demographic information)

$

$

Plan amendment support

$

$

Total $

$

$

$

Annual plan review
Review list of required plan amendments
Explore potential enhancements or adjustments in plan features

$

$

Total $

$

$

$

Total $

$

Fiduciary education regarding investment responsibilities

$

$

Initial IPS development (or updates for existing plan)

$

$

Periodic review and updates to IPS

$

$

Total $

$

Research

$

$

Benchmarking

$

$

Fee analysis

$

$

Default fund analysis (e.g., Qualified Default Investment Alternatives)

$

$

Risk-based portfolios

$

$

Other

2—INVESTMENT SERVICES
Investment Policy Statement (IPS) development

Investment menu recommendation

Custom target-date funds (age-based portfolios)

$

$

Total $

$

Investment performance reports

$

$

Analysis of investment activity and expenses against IPS criteria

$

$

Analysis of allocations across investment alternatives (i.e., participant elections/investment distributions)

$

$

Analysis of assets held in default investments

$

$

Participation in plan fiduciary meetings (e.g., investment reviews)

$

$

Total $

$

$

$

$

$

Total $

$

Periodic investment monitoring

Investment advice services
ERISA 3(21) Investment Advisor services
• Plan-level advice
• Participant services
ERISA 3(38) Investment Manager
• Plan-level investment management
• Participant services
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PROPOSED
SERVICE FEES

ADVISORY SERVICES

CURRENT
SERVICE FEES

ERISA 404(c) compliance
Fiduciary education

$

$

Qualifying investment alternatives

$

$

Employee education

$

$

Total $

$

$

$

Total $

$

Other

3—PLAN GOVERNANCE
Fiduciary (plan committee) education
Educate new committee members or fiduciaries

$

$

Introduce plan committee best practices

$

$

Periodic training for plan fiduciaries

$

$

Total $

$

Fiduciary meetings
Provide fiduciary meeting checklist

$

$

Participation at fiduciary meetings

$

$

Total $

$

Selecting and monitoring service providers
Develop due diligence process

$

$

Assist with RFPs

$

$

Evaluate and benchmark scope of services—align with plan needs

$

$

Benchmark fees relative to services

$

$

Fund compensation analysis

$

$

Assist with periodic service provider performance reviews

$

$

Total $

$

Plan administration support
Education regarding plan sponsor’s administrative duties

$

$

Facilitate administrative reviews with TPA/Recordkeeper

$

$

Total $

$

Plan corrections
Education regarding IRS and DOL examination trends

$

$

Self-audit tools and resources

$

$

Introduce corrections service providers (as needed)

$

$

Total $

$

$

$

Total $

$

Other

4—PARTICIPANT SERVICES
Enrollment meetings & ongoing participant education
Enrollment meetings & educational sessions
• One-on-one session
• Live on-site group meetings
• Web-based presentations/teleconferences

$

$

Asset allocation models

$

$

Total $

$

Tools & resources
Risk tolerance questionnaires & worksheets

$

$

Online calculators & self-assessment tools

$

$

Participant communications

$

$

Total $

$

$

$

Total $

$

Other

FORM 2
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Want to learn more? Please contact your
financial advisor for more information.

An important note: In April 2016, the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL)
issued its final rule expanding the “investment advice fiduciary”
definition under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974 (ERISA). The DOL rule has not been fully implemented as of this
material’s publication.
Additionally, a provision in the Dodd-Frank financial regulation gives the
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) the authority – but not an
obligation – to create a uniform fiduciary standard. As of the date of this
material (September 2017), the SEC has not adopted a uniform rule.
Given the potential reforms, it’s quite possible that advisors who are not
currently considered fiduciaries may become fiduciaries down the road,
even if the services they provide to plans remain the same. This could
have serious business and legal ramifications. 401(k) plans are subject
to numerous and complex rules, regulations, and tax qualification
requirements. Be sure to consult with a qualified professional before
offering 401(k) retirement plan services. Victory Capital does not
provide advice on the roles and responsibilities of fiduciaries. This
brochure is in no way intended to create a fiduciary relationship of

any kind with Victory Capital. To read more about fiduciary risk, please
refer to the Department of Labor publication Meeting Your Fiduciary
Responsibility.
The information contained herein is current as of its printing (December
2017); DOL and SEC proposals and/or regulations may have changed.
Please refer to www.dol.gov or www.sec.gov for more information.
The content of this material is for informational or illustrative purposes
only and is not intended to be viewed or construed as a recommendation
or suggestion that you take a particular course of action with regard
to investments. In providing this material, we are not undertaking to
provide personalized, impartial investment recommendations or advice,
or to give advice in a fiduciary capacity, to you, or to any retirement
account(s) for which you act as a fiduciary.
Any and all marketing material a representative intends to use should
be reviewed and approved in accordance with company policy prior to
sending to potential clients.
© 2017 Victory Capital Management Inc.
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